was the biggest passive seismic experiment carried out so far in the area of Central Europe (Poland, Germany, the Czech Republic and Lithuania). 196 seismic stations (including 49 broadband seismometers) worked simultaneously for over two years. During the experiment, multiple types of data recorders and seismometers were used, making the analysis more complex and time consuming. The dataset was unified and repaired to start the detection of local seismic events. Two different approaches for detection were applied for stations located in Poland. The first one used standard STA/LTA triggers (Carl Johnson's STA/LTA algorithm) and grid search to classify and locate the events. The result was manually verified. The second approach used Real Time Recurrent Network (RTRN) detection (Wiszniowski et al. 2014) . Both methods gave similar results, showing four previously unknown seismic events located in the Gulf of GdaĔsk area, situated in the southern Baltic Sea. In this paper we discuss both detection methods with their pros and cons (accuracy, efficiency, manual work required, scalability). We also show details of all detected and previously unknown events in the discussed area.
INTRODUCTION 1.1 PASSEQ 2006-2008
The Transeuropean Suture Zone (TESZ), which extends over 2000 km from Great Britain to the Black Sea, makes a contact zone between Eastern and Western Europe. The eastern border of the TESZ is defined by the Teisseyre-Tornquist Zone (TTZ), which runs across Poland. TTZ is a welldefined 50-100 km wide zone and delimits two tectonic units -the East European Craton and the Eastern and Paleozoic Platform of Western and Central Europe (Pharaoh 1999) . The East European Craton crust next to TTZ in northeastern Poland is 42-47 km thick, while on the Paleozoic Platform sill of the crust, its depth is 28-34 km (Grad et al. 2009 ). We can find a great variety of lithosphere structures within Polish territory. Recognition of the TTZ deep lithosphere structure is crucial for understanding tectonic processes that are taking place in Central Europe.
The passive seismic experiment (called the Passive Seismic Experiment in the Trans European Suture Zone (PASSEQ)) was carried out from May 2006 till June 2008 (Wilde-Piórko et al. 2008 . The goal of the project was to recognize deep lithospheric structures in the border zone of the Precambrian Platform in Northern and Eastern Europe, and the Paleozoic Platform in Central and Western Europe. The PASSEQ experiment was concentrated in the central part of TESZ. The PASSEQ experiment was supported by 17 participating scientific institutions from Europe and the United States.
A total of 147 three-component temporary short-period and 49 temporary broadband seismic stations were installed along about 1200 km of seismic profiles, which were used to investigate the structure of the crust and upper mantle in TESZ. The experiment included a 400 km wide array starting in Germany, through the Czech Republic, Poland and ending in Lithuania. The distances between the stations were about 60 km, while in the longest central profile the distance was only about 20 km ( Fig. 1 ) Moreover, the stations of the National Seismic Networks were also included. The stations were mainly located in forester shelters, castles, monasteries and small farms. The sampling frequency of the instruments was 20, 50 or 100 Hz. Finally, all seismic registrations were gathered on the GeoForschungsZentrum Potsdam (GFZ) servers in Potsdam (Germany), where they were exclusive data for 6 years. Since May 2014 these data are open for access and can be found on the GFZ website on request.
Detection
There are many methods of detection, which were classified into a few categories by Withers et al. (1998) : methods working in the time domain, methods operating in the frequency domain, methods based on particle motion processing, and pattern matching methods. Detection in the time domain is based on an analysis of the changes of signal amplitude with time. Signal analysis can be performed separately for all signal components and different frequency bands. The simplest possible detection method is based on the amplitude threshold, but since it is extremely sensitive to noise, the commonly used methods involve relations between amplitude averages over moving time windows of different lengths (Allen 1978 (Allen , 1982 Trnkoczy 2012) .
Event detections in the frequency domain are based on Fourier Transform (McEvilly and Majer 1982) , band-pass filters (Evans and Allen 1983, Gledhill 1985) , Walsh Transform (Goforth and Herrin 1981, Ebel 1996) , and autoregressive coefficients (Tarvainen 1991) . The pattern recognition methods (PR) (Joswig 1990 (Joswig , 1993 benefit from information both in the time and frequency domains, however it is quite difficult to prepare a good set of patterns.
Artificial neural networks (ANNs) were widely used for seismic event detection. ANNs are taught to detect events; therefore, they require the set of examples of events and noise. Most of ANN methods are based on feedforward multi-layer-perceptron (MLP) networks. The networks are fed by vectors of momentary parameters of the signal or by the moving window of one parameter. The moving window method Teng 1995, 1997; Gentili and Michelini 2006) corresponds to detection in the time domain, whereas a network with a vector of temporal parameters on input corresponds to detection in the frequency domain Teng 1995, Tiira 1999) . Gentili and Michelini (2006) , as well as Madureira and Ruano (2009) fed the ANN by a moving window of vectors. Another solution is to use a network with recurrent neurons (RN) (Williams and Zipser 1989, Elaman 1990) investigating momentary values in the frequency domain as well as any relationships in the time domain (Wiszniowski et al. 2014 , Tiira 1999 . Two methods, namely the detection in time domain and RN, were used for the analysis of data from the experiment PASSEQ.
2. METHODOLOGY -REAL TIME RECURRENT NEURAL NETWORK 2.1 The structure of the Real Time Recurrent Neural Network applied for seismic event detection The Real Time Recurrent Neural Network (RTRN) belongs to artificial neural networks. The structure of RTRN (Fig. 2) and the learning method were developed by Wiliams and Zipser (1989) . The RTRN was used by Wiszniowski et al. (2014) for the detection of small natural earthquakes with a magnitude of 0.4 to 2.5, in the Polish part of the Western Carpathians. This is the simplest recurrent artificial neural network that operates in discrete time settings. The i-th artificial neuron at a moment t has an output value: (t) are input values of the RTRN, k is the number of input neurons, and n = n r + k +1 is the number of inputs of neurons.
RTRN consists of recurrent neurons whose outputs are recurrently connected to their own inputs (Fig. 2) . The return signals from recurrent neurons are put to inputs with a delay of one network time step. The purpose of RTRN is to discriminate the seismic events from noise (disturbances), aiming to detect a maximum number of small earthquakes, whose amplitudes are below the noise level, and to produce an acceptable number of false detections. Outputs of the first three recurrent neurons were also outputs of the network and they corresponded to: detection of event (V 0 ), detection of phase P(V 1 ) onset and detection of phase S(V 2 ) onset. Only the output V 0 was taken into consideration for the events detection. Outputs V 1 and V 2 , which correspond to P and S waves, are used only during the ANN training.
The data for training the RTRN consists of a section referring to seismic events and another section concerning seismic noise, mainly due to human activity. The training method relies on corrections made to weight coefficients to minimize the discrepancy between real and expected neural network output value according to the formula:
where D is a learning rate and the function E is defined as: ] 0 (event detection): -1 for noise, +1 for a seismic event from the first phase to a few seconds after the signal reached the level of noise, ] 1 (phase P): -1 before the onset of the phase, +1 from the beginning of the phase to a few seconds after the end of the P coda, but not less than to the beginning of the phase S, ] 2 (phase S): -1 before the onset of the phase, +1 from the beginning of the phase to a few seconds after the end of the S coda. The values of learning coefficients vary according to the formulas (Wiszniowski et al. 2014) :
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; t >T S + 10 ,
; t >T S +10 , where T P and T S are times of phases. The T 0 is the time of the beginning of each training record. The value of the learning coefficients is zero after the T 0 , because output values of neurons are initially set to zero and neurons need a few time steps to reach their typical operating values.
Preparation of the training data for RTRN was difficult, because of a lack of recordings of local events in the study area. To do this, the seismic records from the Monitoring of Seismic Hazard of the Territory of Poland (MSHTP) project were investigated (Trojanowski et al. 2015) . Records from 5 days (15-19 January 2009) were analyzed, 170 earthquakes (local -induced in Legnica-Glogow Copper District (LGCD) and the Upper Silesia Coal Basin (USCB), natural from the Podhale region, regional and teleseismic) and about 9000 noises were identified. On this basis, two training sets were prepared í one with seismic events and the other with noises. Parallel computation with the use of OpenMP library was applied to speed up the calculations. 10-fold parallelism on a 16-core computer was obtained. Two methods were used for learning the neural network: real time recurrent learning (Wiliams and Zipser 1989) and back propagation throough time (Werbos 1990) .
The RTRN, which was used in MSHTP project, relied on wide range of frequencies of a recorded signal to resolve noise, characterized with, for example, higher frequencies. All stations recorded the seismic signal in a frequency band of 1-40 Hz. The sampling frequency was 100 Hz. Besides, the noise level was lower than in the PASSEQ experiment. Therefore, the RTRN analyzing of only the vertical signal in the MSHTP project was good enough for detection (hereinafter referred to as RTRN1D). In case of the PASSEQ project, the stations were recorded in different a frequency band, mainly depending on the sampling frequency. The lowest sampling frequency used was 20 Hz. This means that maximum registered frequency in all PASSEQ seismic stations was 8 Hz. It resulted in a substantial limitation of the signal information provided to the detection algorithm. Especially, high frequency noises are worse discriminated from seismic waves. To compensate for the limitation of the detection of low frequency data, the vertical signal components were used. This allows for the use of information, such as the polariza-tion of the signal. This solution was prepared for the Podhale data in MSHTP, but it was not applied because of the sufficient effectiveness of the RTRN1D. The new RTRN with three dimensional inputs data (RTRN3D) was extended to process horizontal data. Now, it consists of 16 recurrent neurons and 26 input neurons. The first 11 inputs are supplied with the ratio of short-term averages (STAs) and long term averages (LTAs) of the filter bank of horizontal components of the signal. The filter bank filters the signal in different frequency ranges at the width of 1/3 octave. It consists of 11 filters with a middle frequency in the range of 0.6 to 8 Hz (Fig. 3a) . The RTRN3D has less vertical inputs than the RTRN1D, which had 15 inputs, because of a shorter frequency band. The next 11 inputs of the RTRN3D are supplied with the ratio of STAs and LTAs of a root mean square of vertical components of the signal filtered by the same filter bank.
The result of training the RTRN1D shows the quick forgetfulness of a recurrent network. Especially, in the case of regional events, the information of the P wave is forgotten when the S wave enters. Therefore, to gain more information on time dependencies of the signal, the last 4 inputs are supplied with the signals shifted 18 seconds in time -predating the main signal. The signal is also filtered, but by a smaller number of filters in a wider range Fig. 3 . Amplitude-frequency characteristics of input signals from horizontal and vertical components for RTRN3D detection: (a) filter bank for horizontal and vertical components, (b) filter bank for vertical components supplied to the input of RTRN3D in 18 s advance. (Fig. 3b) . Thanks to shifting the data in time, the future information is available earlier, before the current information is forgotten.
RTRN3D detection method for local seismic events in Poland based
on data from THE PASSEQ project Data recorded during the PASSEQ 2006-2008 project by seismic stations placed in a radius of 100 km around the town of Jarocin (17 seismic stations, Table 1 ), was analyzed with the RTRN3D network. The region of Jarocin was selected due to the seismic activity discovered in this region in 2012 (Lizurek et al. 2013) . The output V 0 of the RTRN3D was taken into consideration for the events detection (Figs. 4 and 5) . The detection threshold was set at the level of 0.3. After voting on a least 3 stations, we obtained 3854 The second region, which was analyzed with the RTRN3D network, was the Gulf of GdaĔsk and its neighborhood (23 seismic stations, Table 3 ). Records from the PASSEQ stations situated within a radius of about 250 km from the shore, including stations located in Poland and Lithuania, were analyzed. The result consisted in 6198 detections (Table 2) . They included mostly false detections, generated by sea noise, as well as teleseismic events and regional seismic events from Poland. 
METHODOLOGY -STA/LTA DETECTION METHOD 3.1 Detection of seismic signals
A detection goal was to analyze the continuous time series (seismic record) and provide a list of moments where the possible signal (seismic wave) was recorded. The analysis was done after the PASSEQ experiment had ended, so the methods were customized for analyzing large portions of data. The main python function was prepared to return a list of signal detections for a given file name (already prepared one-hour, one station, one component miniseed file). Most of the continuous data analysis and detection were done using ObsPy software (Beyreuther et al. 2010 , Megies et al. 2011 .
The analysis was carried out in three steps: data loading, filtration and detection of the signal. The data was filtered with a zero-phase bandpass Butterworth filter (from 4.0 to 9.5 Hz). After filtration, the mean value of the trace was removed and the amplitude normalized to a constant value (the same value for all stations). An example of the filtration of the broadband trace is shown in Fig. 6 . A detector has to adapt to current conditions (e.g., noise level). The simplest way to create such a detector is calculating two moving averages over a signal with different windows: short and long. Most of the seismic detectors use a relation between the short-term average (STA) and long term average (LTA) (Withers et al. 1998 , Trnkoczy 2012 . In this paper, Carl Johnson's STA/LTA detection algorithm was used (Johnson 1979) . This algorithm calculates four moving averages and takes two parameters: * eta star ratio ltar abs sta lta quiet where: eta is the detector response -a value over 0 means detection, sta is the short term moving average of signal, lta is the long term moving average of signal, star is the short term moving average of absolute value of signal and lta difference, ltar is the long term moving average of star, ratio, and quiet-sensitivity parameters. Short term average had a 4-second window and long term average had a 32-second window. Both ratio and quiet parameters had value 2. Example result is shown in Fig. 6. 
Analysis of coinciding detections -grid search method
The detector responds to seismic waves together with noise signals. An additional analysis of detection signals is required to recognize local seismic events. To analyze coinciding detections, the study area was represented as a grid with a cell size of 0.05 by 0.05 arc degrees. The analysis was done one day of recording at the time, which was optimal for the performance and number of I/O operations. An analysis of longer periods would have required more operating memory, exceeding the capacity of a standard workstation computer. A list of detections from all the stations for that day was taken with their exact time -at this point detection on the list included real seismic signals from local events, a detection of regional and teleseismic events and accidental detections of noise. In the next step, a list of detections was analyzed to check if there was a place in space and time where a seismic event might have occurred causing such a distribution of detections. This allows for reducing the number of detections not correlated with local seismicity. For each grid cell, the number of stations operating within a radius of 150 km was determined, and the cells with at least 15 stations working in their neighborhood were selected for the subsequent analysis. For each of the selected cells, all the detections of the surrounding stations (within the 150 km radius) are inspected; for each station, the P-wave travel time from a seismic source located in the center of the cell is computed using the 1-D reference iasp'91 model (Kennett and Engdahl 1991, Crotwell and Owens 1999) ; then, for each particular station detection, the origin time of a corresponding hypothetical event located in the center of the cell is estimated. The hypothetical events identified by more than 50% of the surrounding stations are kept as candidates for real events (differences up to 3 seconds between the origin times provided by individual stations are accepted). This analysis allows us to produce í for each second of studied time period í maps illustrating the probability of a seismic event location; to each cell of the study area, we assign the percentage of (surrounding) stations that identified, at the particular time moment, a seismic event in the center of the cell. Examples of grid search results are shown in Fig. 7 -for the previously known and new local events. Event localization was calculated as a weighted average of locations of grid cells with a probability of over 50%. The value of probability was used as a weight in the averaging process. Figure 8 shows a histogram of the event location accuracy: the difference between the bulletin and grid search location for all 53 events in the LGCB that occurred from 1 August 2006 to 31 October 2006. On average, the location accuracy is better than 15 km, however this analysis is not entirely correct due to the unknown event location quality in the bulletin, which is based on fewer seismic stations than available during PASSEQ. The detection accuracy could be improved by use of a more detailed seismic wave velocity model for the studied area Polkowski 2012, Polkowski and . The advantage of the grid search method is its ability to detect multiple seismic events occurring at the same time in different parts of the study area.
Application of STA/LTA for PASSEQ data
After analyzing the whole PASSEQ 2006-2008 data set for Poland, over 3500 events were automatically detected. This list was then filtered to eliminate noise-only detections. Filtration was done by eliminating the events visible in less than 20 grid cells.
The new list consisted of 1206 events. Events in the areas of the LGCD and the USCB were not analyzed due to the known high level of the seismicity in these zones. These events were used for determining the method accuracy (detection and location). Only 46 events from other areas of Poland were on the list and have been manually analyzed: 30 events were accidental detections from known regional and teleseismic events, 12 were accidental coincidences of noise and 4 were newly localized seismic events: one in central Poland, and three in the Gulf of Gdansk.
RESULTS
Both the 3D RTRN and STA/LTA methods provided similar results. 3D RTRN detected two additional events in the Gulf of GdaĔsk. Detection of these events was difficult, because of the station distribution only to the south of the Gulf of GdaĔsk. Table 4 presents statistics of RTRN3D detections on PASSEQ data. LocSAT application with the IASP91 travel-time tables provides estimates of the origin time, epicentral location, and the depth from an iterative least-squares inversion of travel time, slowness, and/or azimuth Bache 1988, Bratt and Nagy 1991) . The result of analysis of detections of STA/LTA in the area of Poland, except in the areas of known seismicity (the LGCD and the USCB), is 4 local seismic events, which are presented in Table 4 . STA/LTA with grid search provided information only on the origin time and location of the event epicenter (and not on the event depth and magnitude). The localization of all events from the Gulf of GdaĔsk is shown on the map in Fig. 9 . The localization of the event near Jarocin is shown on the map in Fig. 7a . The event near Jarocin in central Poland (6 May 2007 07:32:30 UTC) was a natural, tectonic seismic event. In the same area, a bigger seismic event (M3.8) occurred on 6 January 2012 at 15:37:56 UTC (Lizurek et al. 2012) .
The origin of events in the Gulf of GdaĔsk is disputable. While in this area natural earthquakes have occurred in the past (Meyer and Kulhanek 1980 , Wiejacz et al. 2001 , Wiejacz 2006 , the Gulf of GdaĔsk is also used by the Polish Navy for destroying old explosives from the Second World War. The navy operation is confidential and we were unable to fully confirm if the detected events were or were not a result of military activity. The data quality and distribution of stations does not allow us to confirm the origin of those events. Additionally, in March and April 2015 the Polish Navy has destroyed newly discovered mines in the Gulf of GdaĔsk. Seismic waves from these explosions were recorded on the stations of the "13 BB star" experiment located in northern Poland . A c k n o w l e d g m e n t s . The public domain GMT software (Wessel et al. 2013) has been used to produce maps. The Polish Seismological Network provided data from permanent broadband stations. We also would like to thank Professor Timo Tiira for his advice.
